EV (Electro-Voice®) INTRODUCES INNOVATIONS IN LAVALIER AND
HANGING STYLE MICROPHONE DESIGN AT NSCA WITH RE92 FAMILY -ALREADY PROVEN AT SUPERBOWL XXXVIII
Electro-Voice Comes to Market with Innovative Wireless Lavalier and Hanging Choir
Style Microphones

LAS VEGAS, NV (March 19, 2004): EV (Electro-Voice®) introduces the new
RE92 microphone family at this year’s NSCA, Booth #2715 and demo room S-233.
The RE92 family is based on a great-sounding new cardioid microphone element.
This capsule features a broad and smooth frequency response for a warm and
natural sound, a tight cardioid polar pattern for excellent off-axis rejection, and
extremely low noise to give a clean and unadulterated sound.
The RE92 family comprises three models: the RE92L wired lavalier, the RE92Tx
wireless lavalier, and the RE92H and RE92HW hanging style/choir microphone.
RE92Tx – Wireless Lavalier Microphone
The RE92Tx saw its international debut at Reliant Stadium in Houston
for Super Bowl XXXVIII. The RE92Tx’s smooth and extended
frequency response yielded exceptional richness and warmth rarely
found in a lavalier-style microphone, while its tight cardioid pattern
assured that game staff experienced none of the feedback problems
often encountered in domed stadiums like Reliant.
The RE92Tx is a professional quality miniature cardioid, electret
condenser lavalier microphone. It is designed for unobtrusive miking
of speech, making it an excellent choice for use in broadcast, stage
performance, and presentation purposes.
The RE92Tx comes complete with a 4-ft cable, and is terminated in a
TA4F connector, ready for use with all Electro-Voice® and Telex®
bodypack transmitters. A two-stage windscreen, mic clip, and
zippered gig-bag are included.

(more)

RE92L – Wired Lavalier Microphone
The RE92L is the hardwired counterpart of the Tx version and is
intended for spoken word applications. The RE92L features the
same wide and smooth frequency response, well-controlled cardioid
polar-pattern, while its 4-ft. cable is terminated into an in-line
amplifier with XLR output. The amp features a 12 dB/octave switchable high-pass filter for rolling off low frequency noise, and its
transformer-less differential output easily drives longer cable runs.
Accessories include a two-stage mic wind-screen, both single and
dual mic tie clips, an amp housing belt clip, and a zippered gig-bag.
R

RE92H/HW – Unidirectional Condenser Choir/Hanging Style Microphone
The RE92H is the microphone that grabbed everyone’s
attention at last year’s Inspiration conference in
Cincinnati. The RE92H was the only hanging style choir
mic entered in the “Choir Mic” shoot-out, and it did
amazingly well, competing with high-end studio style
condensers selling at 5 times its price. The wide
frequency response of the RE92H/HW picks up
everything from the bass to the sopranos, while the
cardioid pattern makes sure that nothing extraneous
gets into the performance. The mic features a 25 ft.
cable, and is terminated in an in-line amp module. The
RE92L’s XLR output provides an ultra-low noise floor, a
12 dB/octave switch-able high pass filter, and a
transformer-less differential output to drive long cable
runs. This mic is available in either black (RE92H) or
white (RE92HW).
Electro-Voice® is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications, Inc., a
leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio, wireless,
multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and communications equipment for commercial,
professional and industrial customers. Telex Communications markets its products
in more than 80 countries under the brands EV®, Telex®, RTS®, Dynacord®,
Midas®, Klark Teknik®, University® and others.
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For more information, call 1-800-392-3497, or visit www.electrovoice.com.
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